




Nothing is closer to you than your skin.
It is a loyal friend that goes with you 

through life´s journey.
It protects you and lets you savor the 

pleasures of living.

It shares your every emotion...
Joy and sorrow
Love and anger

Comfort and pain
Thrill and fear

To the wise it reveals...
The things you have done

The times you have passed
The places you have been

The life you have lived

 Be good to your friend,
It tells the world who you are!





METHODE CHOLLEY is a total approach to your skin’s 

preservation, health and beauty. It incorporates a series of 

scientifically designed and clinically tested programs for the face 

and body. Using a balanced system of professional and home 

use treatments, METHODE CHOLLEY is the synthesis 

of modern Swiss technology skin care science and 

time tested traditions drawing on restoring and 

rejuvenating of selected plants and natural extracts. 

METHODE CHOLLEY delivers superior and 

unsurpassed results. METHODE CHOLLEY products 

are manufactured exclusively in our proprietary

Laboratories in Switzerland using the finest, best 

and safest ingredients with an uncompromising 

commitment to quality and Swiss excellence. 



CHOLLEY®

ANTI-AGING & WHITENING PROGRAM
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CHOLLEY® EMULSION
Cod. 702V

An intensely hydrating and emollient fluid cream 
with a whitening effect that softens the skin and 
renews its radiance and energy. It boosts the 
skin’s natural resistance and its barrier function 
to protect against oxidation caused by free 
radicals.

The perfect synergy between modern scientific research and ancient traditions of beauty. CHOLLEY® anti-aging and whitening 
face treatments set new standards for efficacy and results. They impart a fresh, vigorous, and younger look to your skin that no 
one fails to notice.

125 ml

CHOLLEY® CLEANSING DERMPURE GEL
Cod. 715V

A refreshing and perfectly balanced purifying 
gel for oily or combination skins. With a 
pleasantly fresh scent and a gentle touch it 
brings new energy and sparkle to the epidermis. 
It is indispensable for daily skin-care and for 
removing make up and deep-seated impurities.

200 ml
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CHOLLEY® CRÈME ULTRA CONCENTRÉE
Cod. 704V

A dual function anti-aging cream with a rich, 
elegant texture for very dry skin. It provides a 
fine protective barrier against wind and cold to 
lock in moisture. Using micro-encapsulation 
of special nutrients it efficiently nourishes the 
fibroblast cells to stimulate the production 
of hyaluronic acid and new collagen fibers. 
CHOLLEY® CRÈME ULTRA CONCENTRÉE 
is ideal for chronically dehydrated and mature 
skins that require intense protection, hydration, 
and revitalization.50 ml

50 ml

CHOLLEY® CRÈME NUTRISYSTÈME 24 H
Cod. 709V

If you want just one cream both for day and 
night, this is it. By delivering a steady supply  
of moisturizers and micronutrients on a 24-hour 
basis, this cream ensures a constant level 
of hydration and energy for all of the skin’s 
metabolic and regenerative functions. It also 
provides just the right amount of emollients  
to make the skin soft and velvet-like without an 
oily touch. A truly perfect cream for mixed skin.

CHOLLEY® CRÈME AHA
Cod. 707V

An elegantly textured cream containing alpha-
hydroxy acids. These natural compounds, 
also known as fruit acids, have a long history 
of cosmetic use reaching back to the earliest 
civilizations. They improve softness, uniformity, 
hydration, and the barrier function of the skin. 
CHOLLEY® CRÈME AHA unites these precious 
qualities with select precursors of collagen fibers 
and vitamins. The result is a brilliant anti-aging 
effect due to enhanced cellular turnover of the 
epidermis and the connective tissue.

CHOLLEY® LIFTING SERUM
Cod. 711V

A powerful anti-aging gel with a high 
concentration of polypeptides, exceptionally 
refined and indispensable ingredients for 
the production of new collagen and elastin 
fibers. Polypeptides dramatically increases the 
efficiency of fibroblast cells to transform amino 
acids into new collagen and other complex 
proteins. CHOLLEY® LIFTING SERUM helps 
reduce wrinkles and firms up the skin.

30 ml

50 ml



 LIFTING CONCENTRATE
WITH INTENSIVE ANTI-WRINKLE & FIRMING EFFECT
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CHOLLEY® CLEARING GEL-CREAM
Cod. 714V

This precious, avant-garde cream is the result  
of advanced Swiss research in the field of  
skin clearing, lightening and sun protection.  
A refreshingly light and luxurious texture 
contains exceptionally rich active ingredients. 
It is ideal for clearing uneven pigmentation, 
lightening the complexion, protecting against 
UV radiations, and defending the skin against 
free radicals caused by environmental pollution.

CHOLLEY® CLEARING AMPOULES
Cod. 712V

A compelling product for lightening the skin  
and eliminating irregular pigmentation.  
It uses a high concentration of Vitamin C  
and other natural skin clearing elements. 
These ingredients are mixed with a special 
lotion containing Azelaicmonoamide, another 
natural extract, to deliver an exceptional 
harmonizing and skin lightening effect. Another 
important side benefit of CHOLLEY® CLEARING 
AMPOULES is the diminished congestion and 
redness associated with couperose.30 ml + 6x5 ml

50 ml

CHOLLEY® CRÈME TENSEUR SURACTIVÉE
Cod. 719V

The latest generation of anti-aging and lifting 
cream. This new revolutionary formula with 
highly concentrated active ingredients boosts 
the production of new collagene and elastine 
fibers from inside the skin in order to produce 
a firming and invigorating effect. Diminishes the 
lines, and offers your skin a smoother and toned 
appearance.

50 ml

CHOLLEY® HYALURON AMPOULES
Cod. 727V 

With highly concentrated active ingredients, it is 
a powerful anti-wrinkle, anti-oxidant and firming 
treatment for your skin.
It is ideal for intense hydration, regeneration and 
firming of your skin. It is very rich in hyaluronic 
acid, micro-nutriments, amino-acids and 
vitamins. Day after day your skin becomes 
younger-looking, firmer and more radiant.

2x5 ml



CHOLLEY® EDELWEISS DAY CREAM
Cod. 725V

An exclusive formula at the cutting edge of 
Swiss Technology with a silky texture and 
delightful perfume is a must for starting your 
day. Protects the skin against UVA and UVB 
rays and also has a powerful anti-oxidant action 
against pollution and free radicals.
It nourishes, hydrates and enhance your skin 
beauty and comfort.

50 ml

CHOLLEY® PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP REMOVER 
Cod. 726V

A dual phase formula eliminates rapidly all types 
of eye make up, even heavy or waterproof.
Revitalizes and strengthens lashes. Does not 
sting even the most sensitive eyes and contact 
lens wearers.

125 ml
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CHOLLEY® PHYTO EXFOLIANT SURACTIVÉE
Cod. 718K

Purifying  deep cleansing peeling mask. 
Removes excess oil, dust, dead cells, and 
excess keratin to stimulate cellular regeneration. 
Rehydrates the skin and prevents formation of 
comedones and blackheads by purifying pores 
and hair follicles.

150 ml

150 ml

CHOLLEY® CLEARING MASK
Cod. 710K

High performance skin clearing and whitening 
action - ideal against age spots, sun stains,  
and post acne blemishes. Using natural  
lipo-essentials and advanced Swiss technology, 
this professional mask effectively clears excess 
melanin, tightens dilated pores, and hydrates 
the skin for a brighter, more uniform, and 
smoother look.



CHOLLEY®  EYE CONTOUR PROGRAM 
Cod. 732V

A professional product with anti-wrinkle, lifting, 
and lightening effects for the eye contour area. 
It incorporates highly effective and structurally 
intact pure collagen delivered by a special 
solution rich in Vitamin C and other natural skin 
lightening ingredients. It imparts astounding 
results by visibly reducing lines, wrinkles, dark 
circles and puffiness around the eyes.

CHOLLEY® CLEARING PATCH
Cod. 731V

A skin lightening product for face and hands 
with a new concept. It uses the modern 
Controlled Application Technology (CAT) that 
allows precise and localized release of active 
ingredients. It is particularly beneficial in case of 
discoloration and dark spots. It contains arbutin, 
a very stable form of Vitamin C, Norwegian Kelp 
and Indian Gooseberry.

CHOLLEY® ALPINE SOLAR DEFENSE - SPF 50
Cod. 730V

A very effective emulsion that provides full 
spectrum UVA and UVB sun protection for 
the skin. It contains Alpine Artemisia, a phyto 
extract known for its special anti-aging and 
anti-oxidant properties against stress provoked 
by solar radiations. It is suitable for all skin types 
and age groups.

30 patches

50 ml + 5 patches50 ml
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CHOLLEY® PHYTO PROGRAM 
Cod. 700K  

Based on a time tested natural recipe with 
immediate and impressive results.
Ideal as an emergency treatment before an 
important evening or when the face appears 
tired and stressed.
It triggers the skin’s natural production  
of collagene and elastin.
It diminishes fine lines, tightens the skin, clears 
and illuminates the epidermis. The complexion 
becomes brighter, firmer and smoother.

125 ml + 5x4 g





BIOCLEAN®

OILY & IMPURE SKIN PROGRAM
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BIOCLEAN® has proven its efficacy in the treatment of acne and in prevention of acne scars. BIOCLEAN® products deliver 
excellent results, both in the short-term and in the long-run. They control production and secretion of sebum to prevent 
formation of pimples and blackheads.

BIOCLEAN® LAIT 
Cod. 215V

A perfectly balanced purifying and curative 
milk for oily and impure skins. It penetrates 
deep into the epidermis to remove oil, dirt and 
other impurities without excessively drying the 
epidermis to avoid stimulation of sebaceous 
glands. BIOCLEAN® LAIT effectively minimizes 
bacterial presence and beautifully perks up the 
skin. It is rich in vitamins, amino acids and other 
sebum-normalizing agents that impart new 
softness and elasticity to the epidermis.

200 ml

BIOCLEAN® LOTION 
Cod. 214V

A highly effective purifying tonic for oily and 
impure skins that soothes irritation and swellings 
caused by pimples and blemishes. The intense 
astringent action of BIOCLEAN® LOTION helps 
tighten the dilated pores for a smoother and 
more harmonious appearance. Its profound 
hydrating action leaves the skin pleasantly 
refreshed, soft, and supple.

200 ml
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6x5 ml

BIOCLEAN® CRÈME PEAUX IMPURES
Cod. 218V

The ideal normalizing and hydrating cream for 
impure or acne skins. Its unique formulation 
incorporating phytobiologic sebum regulating 
ingredients helps control production and 
secretion of sebum to prevent the formation of 
pimples and blackheads. BIOCLEAN® CRÈME 
PEAUX IMPURES also accelerates the healing 
process with a finely tuned emollient and 
moisturizing action that restores the natural 
balance of the skin for a softer texture and a 
smoother appearance.

BIOCLEAN® STOP IMPERFECTIONS 
Cod. 230V

An intensely purifying cream for local treatment 
of blackheads and pimples. It purifies the 
pores and the hair follicles to minimize bacterial 
presence and impurities that can lead to the 
development of acne. It soothes the skin and 
helps dry out pus or other secretions that cause 
inflammation and redness. BIOCLEAN® STOP 
IMPERFECTIONS is an essential product for 
controlling acne and should be applied only on 
problem spots. It can be used on any type of skin 
when occasional pimples appear, however, it is 
indispensable for the regular care of impure skin.

BIOCLEAN® “S” AMPOULES 
Cod. 233V

Concentrated mix of natural extracts and 
normalizing ingredients, specifically formulated 
for intense treatment of pimples, comedones, 
and blackheads. It brings bacterial activity 
under control and helps maintain the natural 
balance of the skin during periods of hormonal 
fluctuations such as puberty, menopause or 
acute stress.

50 ml

15 ml





BIOREGENE®

INTENSE HYDRATION & REGENERATION PROGRAM
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BIOREGENE® is a specific scientific formula 
created for dry, sensitive and delicate skins. 
Using a carefully balanced and rich combination 
of polypeptides, amino-acids, moisturizing 
factors, vitamins, and minerals. The products 
of BIOREGENE® program nourish, moisturize, 
and improve strength and firmness of your skin.

BIOREGENE® LAIT
Cod. 208V

A gentle purifying milk ideal for dry to mature 
and delicate skins that refreshes and perks up 
the epidermis. Rich in natural extracts, vitamins, 
minerals and moisturizing factors, BIOREGENE® 
LAIT is an exceptional cleanser that serves 
both as a make-up remover and as a very high 
quality skin conditioner.

200 ml

BIOREGENE® FLUIDE
Cod. 210V

An anti-aging tonic for profound and intense 
hydration of dry, dehydrated, or mature skins. 
It is a rich cocktail of selected phyto-extracts, 
amino-acids, and natural moisturizing factors 
that improves the strength and resistance 
of fragile skin, giving it a smooth and vibrant 
appearance. BIOREGENE® FLUIDE optimizes 
the pH level of the skin and accelerates 
regeneration of new support tissues for a 
stronger, more resilient younger looking skin.

BIOREGENE® LOTION
Cod. 209V

A hydrating tonic rich in phyto extracts, 
moisturizing factors, vitamins, and amino-acids 
for normal, mixed, and dry skins. It is the ideal 
companion of BIOREGENE® LAIT for a thorough 
cleansing program. BIOREGENE® LOTION 
tones the skin of face, neck, and décolleté by 
removing residual impurities and optimizing 
the hydration and the acidity of the epidermis - 
delivering a perfect 5.5 pH level - for maximum 
integrity against free radicals and other oxidants. 
It also serves as an excellent decongestant and 
soothing product in the treatment of couperose 
and rough, dry skins.

200 ml

200 ml
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BIOREGENE® CRÈME CONTOUR DES YEUX
Cod. 221V

Specifically formulated to repair, reinforce, 
and hydrate the eye contour area. This is an 
exquisite cream with a rich, light touch and 
a gracefully discreet perfume to ensure a 
maximum wear comfort. Its derma repairing 
action on the connective tissue hinders the 
formation of new wrinkles, while its profoundly 
hydrating and emollient properties diminish the 
size and the visibility of the existing lines for 
a softer, smoother, and younger looking eye 
contour region.

BIOREGENE® “S” AMPOULES
Cod. 211V

Powerful hydrating and firming action for 
dry, dehydrated, and mature skins. Rich in 
concentrated micro nutrients, it reinforces 
collagen and elastin fibers and stimulates 
cellular regeneration for a soft, smooth, and 
vibrant skin.

BIOVISOL® COMPLEXE HUILEUX
Cod. 213V

A precious mix of unsaturated essential oils 
prepared by using a unique and arduous 
maturing process. It is an exceptional 
phytobiological product, rich in natural vitamins 
and provitamins, which reinforces, nourishes, 
and protects the skin. With major applications 
in anti-aging and anti-wrinkle treatments, 
BIOVISOL® COMPLEXE HUILEUX is a beneficial 
product practically for all types of skins. Its 
intensely emollient nature optimizes the lipid 
balance of the epidermis to slow the formation 
of wrinkles and to prevent loss of elasticity.

30 ml

15 ml6x5 ml

BIOREGENE® SOOTHING OIL PV
Cod. 206V

A completely natural blend of pure precious 
oils that gives comfort and new force to the 
skin. It is an intensely decongestant, soothing, 
purifying, and emollient product that provides 
immediate relief by easing the tension of the 
epidermis. 
Rich in jojoba, tea tree, olive, and wheat germ 
oils BIOREGENE® SOOTHING OIL PV is ideal 
for treatment of dry and delicate skins. It is 
especially recommended in case of couperose 
or redness and the discomfort associated with 
minor sunburns.

30 ml
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BIOREGENE® CRÈME PEAUX SENSIBLES
Cod. 227V

Designed for regular care of sensitive and dry 
skins, this is a truly extraordinary cream. It is 
rich in state of the art ceramides and other 
encapsulated emollients and hydrating factors 
that soothe and profoundly moisturize the 
skin. With its deep skin conditioning action 
BIOREGENE® CRÈME PEAUX SENSIBLES 
restores the skin’s lipid barrier to improve its 
elasticity and to relieve the discomfort resulting 
from its dryness.

BIOREGENE® DOUX PEELING CRÈME
Cod. 224V

An outstanding exfoliating cream for nearly all 
skin types, tolerated comfortably even by those 
that are most delicate. It gives a new luster to 
the epidermis by eliminating dead cells and by 
stimulating the growth of fresh, vigorous, and 
well-hydrated new tissue. Rich in natural extracts, 
vitamins, and biological factors, BIOREGENE® 
DOUX PEELING CRÈME harmonizes the 
epidermis by removing excess keratin and  
deep-seated impurities to improve oxygenation 
of the skin and to enhance its micro-capillary 
circulation. Excellent for couperose skin.

BIOREGENE® CRÈME ANTI-CERNES
Cod. 222V

A refined decongestant cream that reduces dark 
circles and puffiness around the eyes. It helps 
drain the fluids that tend to accumulate due to 
poor circulation, fatigue, lack of sleep, or other 
factors. It also reinforces the skin to attenuate the 
visibility of the veins that run beneath the eyes. 
The dark oxygen-poor blood that flows through 
these veins contributes to the formation of dark 
circles, made more visible as the skin loses its 
strength. Rich in emollients, hydrating factors, 
and anti-oxidants BIOREGENE® CRÈME ANTI-
CERNES fortifies the skin and keeps it firm and 
free from spreading wrinkles.

15 ml

50 ml

50 ml
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CHOLLEY
SOLUTIONS

FACECLEANSING - PURIFYING

TONING - NORMALIZING

EXFOLIATING - PEELING

HYDRATING

CHOLLEY® Cleansing Dermpure Gel, BIOCLEAN® Lait, BIOREGENE® Lait

BIOCLEAN® Lotion, BIOREGENE® Lotion

CHOLLEY® Phyto Exfoliant Suractivée, BIOREGENE® Doux Peeling Crème

CHOLLEY® Phyto Emulsion, CHOLLEY® Hyaluron Ampoules,  
BIOREGENE® Fluide

SOOTHING - CALMING

FIRMING - LIFTING

BIOREGENE® Soothing Oil Pv

CHOLLEY® Lifting Serum, CHOLLEY® Crème Tenseur Suractivée,  
BIOREGENE® “S” Ampoules

WHITENING

ANTI-AGING

CHOLLEY® Clearing Ampoules, CHOLLEY® Clearing Gel-Cream,  
CHOLLEY® Clearing Patches, CHOLLEY® Clearing Mask
CHOLLEY® Lifting Serum, CHOLLEY® Crème Ultra Concentrée,  
CHOLLEY® Crème Nutrisystème 24 Heures

PROTECTING - ANTIOXIDANT

NOURISHING - FORTIFYING

CHOLLEY® Edelweiss Cream Spf 20

BIOVISOL® Complexe Huileux

IMPURE SKIN

EYE PUFFINESS - DARK CIRCLES

DILATED PORES - COMEDONES BIOCLEAN® “S” Ampoules

TOTAL SOLAR PROTECTION CHOLLEY® Alpine Solar Defense Spf 50

BIOCLEAN® Stop Imperfections, BIOCLEAN® Crème Peaux Impures

BIOREGENE® Crème Anti-Cernes, CHOLLEY® Eye Contour Program





CELLIPEX®

SLIMMING & ANTI-CELLULITE PROGRAM
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CELLIPEX® GEL MARIN MINCEUR
Cod. 114V

This is an outstanding product for the treatment 
of edematous forms of cellulite that manifest 
high levels of water retention. It is rich in escin 
and ederin, two precious saponins extracted 
from seeds of Indian chestnut and the leaves  
of arboreal ivy with a strong anti-edema action.  
A truly enchanting product with a fresh 
scent and a delicious texture that gives an 
extraordinary boost to the skin. 

CELLIPEX® EMULSION
Cod. 110V

It is a rich fluid-cream with a high concentration 
of select ingredients and phyto-extracts with 
lipolytic (fat reducing) and diuretic (water 
reducing) actions. It is specifically formulated to 
help accelerate the local metabolism of fat by 
restoring the thermal equilibrium of the adipose 
tissue. It also minimizes water retention through 
efficient removal of excess fluids and toxins from 
the body.

CELLIPEX® is the best-known slimming and anti-cellulite treatment in Switzerland. Its efficacy has been well established over 
many years. It provides effective care for even the most advanced and unrelenting forms of cellulite.

200 ml 200 ml
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CELLIPEX® SILHOUETTE CONCENTRATE
Cod. 118V

This exceptional concentrate employs a rich 
mix of natural bio-activators of the lipolysis 
process to trigger the break down of cellulite 
and localized accumulations of fat. It contains 
gelidium cartilagineum, a precious extract of  
red seaweed and caffeine which combined 
action stimulates the adrenaline receptors of  
the adipose cells, initiating the lipolysis process.  
It is an ideal slimming product for thighs, 
buttocks, and abdomen.

200 ml

BIOVENAC® LAIT
Cod. 611V

A concentrated mix of select phyto-extracts 
with intense diuretic action and special 
reconstituent elements that strengthen the 
walls of veins and capillaries. By stabilizing the 
permeability of the capillaries, BIOVENAC® LAIT 
reduces water retention that causes congestion 
and heaviness of the legs.

200 ml

CELLIPEX® SILHOUETTE AMPOULES
Cod. 119V

A highly concentrated 100% natural solution 
of select phyto-extracts with intense diuretic, 
lipolytic and proteolytic action to help break 
down fibrous forms of cellulite and reduce 
swelling and congestion.
Absorbs instantly and makes your skin more 
toned, firm and smooth.

10x7 ml





BIOLASTON®

FIRMING & ANTI-STRETCH MARKS PROGRAM
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BIOLASTON® LIFTING GEL
Cod. 414V

An intensely firming, tightening, and hydrating 
product for the entire body.  
It is ideal for anti-aging care as well as for 
preventing loss of tone and elasticity. 
This gel is highly beneficial in preventing 
stretch marks during periods of rapid growth 
and pregnancy.

BIOLASTON® EMULSION
Cod. 415V

A deeply emollient and hydrating fluid cream 
for the whole body. It restores the hydro-lipid 
balance of the epidermis and helps to boost the 
skin’s barrier function. BIOLASTON® EMULSION 
has proven its efficacy in slowing the aging 
process, loss of firmness and development of 
stretch marks.

BIOLASTON® program is specially developed to improve elasticity and firmness of the skin in the upper arm, leg, thigh and hip 
areas. BIOLASTON® products tone, nourish and moisturize and prevent stretch marks. They help the skin realize its full potential.

200 ml 200 ml
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BIOLASTON® PHYTO HUILE
Cod. 417V

Premium quality body oil with a delightfully light 
touch, based 100% on natural extracts. It is 
rich in jojoba oil, almond oil and vitamins A, B1, 
B2, B6, and E. BIOLASTON® PHYTO HUILE 
absorbs quickly without leaving an oily trace.  
It soothes, nourishes and strengthens the skin 
to make it soft and firm.

150 ml

BIOLASTON® PEELING NATUREL
Cod. 419V

A precious exfoliant for the entire body.  
It refreshes the skin by eliminating dead 
cells and excess keratin, thus improving the 
oxygenation of the skin that is further stimulated 
by a natural scrubbing action. BIOLASTON® 
PEELING NATUREL is rich in hydrating, 
emollient and regenerating factors that bestow 
silkiness to the skin and significantly improve  
its elasticity.

150 ml

SINUSTON® CRÈME
Cod. 312V

An ideal anti-aging product expressly formulated 
for firming, hydration, and toning of the breasts. 
The visible and impressive results of this cream 
are due to the regenerating action and the 
anti-oxidant properties of select phyto-extracts, 
which are produced exclusively in our 
Laboratories. Absolutely free from hormones.

50 ml
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BODYANTICELLULITE

SLIMMING 

DIURETIC - WATER REDUCTION

FIRMING

CELLIPEX® Emulsion Spécific pour la Silhouette

CELLIPEX® Silhouette Concentrée, CELLIPEX® Silhouette Ampoules

CELLIPEX® Gel Marin Minceur

BREAST FIRMING - TONING

ANTI-STRETCH MARKS

SINUSTON® Crème pour les Seins

ANTI-AGING - HYDRATING

HEAVY LEGS - FRAGILE CAPILLARIES

BIOLASTON® Lifting Gel for Body

BIOLASTON® Lifting Gel for Body, BIOLASTON® Peeling Naturel pour le Corps, 
BIOLASTON® Phyto Huile

BIOLASTON® Emulsion pour le Corps

BIOVENAC® Lait Balsamique

CHOLLEY
SOLUTIONS



BIOFORCE®

PROGRAM FOR MEN
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BIOFORCE® LOTION HYDRATANTE APRÈS 
RASAGE
Cod. 809V

Moisturizing and protective after shave lotion 
that:
- Soothes the skin
- Relieves redness or razor burns
- Keeps the skin firm and taut
- Prevents in-grown hairs (razor burns)
-  Tightens the pores for a smooth and 

harmonious look.

BIOFORCE® EMULSION DETOXIFIANTE  
& PURIFICATRICE
Cod. 808V

Premium product specifically formulated for the 
purification of the male skin. It penetrates into 
the pores and hair follicles to wash away 
deep-seated dirt and grime for a brilliantly 
refreshed and well-oxygenated complexion. 
It helps prevent in-grown hairs by:
- Softening the skin and the beard
- Liberate the clogged pores and hair follicles.

An exclusive program for men. A comprehensive program that really works and provides great value along the way.
Based on the most advanced Swiss cosmetics technology. Ideal for a younger, healthier and more confident look.
Easy to use and provides immediate and long lasting results.

125 ml 125 ml
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BIOFORCE® CREME RAFFERMISSANTE
Cod. 812V

An outstanding protective and anti-aging 
product that helps maintain the structural 
integrity of the skin by:
-  Regulating the normal growth, keratinization, 

and nutrition of skin
- Helping treat and repair sun damage 
-  Preventing hard, dry, flaking and irregularly 

pigmented skin
-  Inhibiting the oxidative damage of free radicals 

and UV radiation
-  Firming the face contour area and sagging 

around the chin.

BIOFORCE® LIFTING GEL
Cod. 811V

An intense anti-aging and anti-wrinkle serum, 
ideal for the eye contour and lip-contour areas. 
It gives immediate and very satisfying results, as 
well as long-term curative benefits.
BIOFORCE® LIFTING GEL is the perfect 
product whenever the skin feels stressed or 
appears dull. 
It is a refreshing rich product that:
- Increases skins firmness and elasticity
- Diminishes fine wrinkles
- Reduces puffiness
- Prevents dark circles.

BIOFORCE® MASQUE EXFOLIANT
Cod. 810V

Deep cleansing peeling. It removes dead cells, 
excess oil and environmental grime:
- Purifies
- Revitalizes
- Hydrates
- Accelerates the cell renewal process.

50 ml 50 ml

30 ml
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CENTRO SERRAFIORITA
CH-6915 Lugano
tel +41 91 994 34 10 fax +41 91 994 18 20
cholley@cholley.com - www.cholley.com






